I. INTRODUCTION
LS-PMSM has been launched to industry recently to fill super premium efficiency class and conform to IE4 standard [1] . LS-PMSMs were established on the foundation of the hybrid rotor. Squirrel-cage provides the high starting torque and permanent magnets provide synchronism. In addition to its high range of efficiency, LS-PMSM does not require electrical drive for constant speed operation. The structure and configuration of the LS-PMSM is depicted in Fig.1 .These advantages of LS-PMSM make its usage cost effective that extend the application of this motor in different aspects [2] .
Squirrel-cage bars produce suitable starting torque during motor startup [3] . It improves the performance of startup by facilitating the moving part to have direct movement similar to asynchronous motors. As soon as speed fluctuation or unbalance load occur in the motor, a significant role of squirrel-cage is reducing the counter-rotating fields of the air gap, which otherwise causes significant losses [4] . Two types of squirrel-cage are produced based on power of the motor, known as Die-cast and fabricated. In low power machines Diecast cage is used while in high power machines fabricated cage is used. In spite of its better characteristics, faults in motors occur because they are working in the industrial area where different stresses during the motor operation generate failures in stator or rotor [5] . Rotor bar breakage is serious fault in the squirrel cage machines. This fault gradually grow different stresses and furthermore generates secondary failures [6] . This failure increases the operational cost by reducing the efficiency of motor, shortening of its normal operation lifetime and threatening of its safe operation. In this regards, appropriate method that can detect fault in its initial stage prevents decreasing of motor efficiency and its shutdown. As the LS-PMSM has a squirrel-cage bars, broken rotor bars can also occur in this motor. 
II. FAULT DIAGNOSIS METHODS
The methodology in this study contains three main stages and each stage includes various aspects. A brief overview of the methodology employed in this research is depicted in Fig 2. The first stage includes an experimental activities conducted to monitor motor performance in the cases there is no broken rotor bars and one broken rotor bar. In the second stage, two different methods, based on extracting the startup current, for feature extraction are studied to determine the features that can detect the fault. In the last stage, the statistical block considers on the statistical analysis and testing of features for BRB condition monitoring in LS-PMSM. 
A. Experimental and Data Collection
An experimental study was conducted in this research to validate the effectiveness of proposed method. The test platform was implemented under self-designed system mainly constitute of electrical control panel, LS-PMSM, torque and speed sensor and magnetic powder brake. Magnetic powder brake offers different mechanical load in the startup operation condition. Tested motor was coupled to the torque sensor to measure the values of torque in different operation circumstances. The experimental platform is shown in Fig  3 .The specifications of two tested motor is 1hp, 4-poles. One set of the machines was in good condition and considered as a standard for evaluation with faulty machine. The data was acquired under four different value of starting torque circumstances. Broken rotor bar was artificially made by puncturing a hole in one of bars as shown in Fig 4. Data acquisitions procedure is an important stage in implementing a condition monitoring for rotating machinery. Useful symptoms are extracted upon acquiring data. The challenge is in the measurable data. Variety of signals can be acquired for broken bar fault detection in machines [6, 7] . Stator current signal are generally used for condition monitoring, because of noninvasive measurement and easy to measure in industrial settings. Two different types of current signal stand out; steady state and Transient. A transient signal is acquired during start-up of motor.
Like in induction motors, the squirrel-cage in LS-PMSM carry only substantial current during the startup and a there is a tiny or no current during steady-state the machine operates [8] . Accordingly, the effects of Squirrel-cage bar condition on the stator current signal are significant during transient stage. This fact offers a good basis for diagnosis of rotor bars faults by analysis of transient currents. The transient current of tested motor can be measured while the motor operated. In this work, transient current signal are generally implemented in condition monitoring. Analysis of transient stator current for fault detection in Squirrel-cage electrical machine has been recently reported more practical than steady state current [9, 10] , because the loading conditions has no effect on its signal. In this respect, [11, 12] did not consider the effect of load during the startup time for fault diagnosis in Squirrel-cage machine. However, this failure in LS-PMSMs decreases the value of starting torque [13] . In this research, the start-up current signal was analyzed in time domain. The features extracted were implemented for broken bar diagnosis in LS-PMSM. The load effect on the run up time of motor is also considered.
B. Signal and features processing
It is usually unfeasible to get information from a raw signal by just observing at it, as they always contain noises. These noises need to be suppressed and transformed to a sizable representation of data using computer algorithms with a signal processing technique. In this respects, the acquired signal from electrical machine desires to be analyzed with signal processing technique to produce features needed for decision making. Time domain plots explain how the acquired parameter varies with time. In this situation, the study of physical signals was carried out with respect to time. The most fundamental and economical way of characterizing a time domain signal is descriptive statistical features. Furthermore, common statistical measures can be used to describe the probability density function of these signals. The features related to a specific failure can be extracted through analysis of a motor signal, where statistical features represent motor condition.
Fault related features can be extracted through analysis of signal in time domain. In this purpose, Statistical features used as a fast test for modifications in the signals pattern. These statistical features are generally used in time domain analysis of vibration and current signal [14, 15] . Any changes in machine condition produce a related harmonic in the signal, thus analysing of signal can provide information for machine condition. Han et al. compared statistical features that extracted from stationery signal in time domain. They show the efficiency and ability of these method for different faults detection [16] . In this study, principle statistical features, Mean and Root Mean Square (RMS), was calculated for detection of broken rotor bar in LS-PMSM. These features are listed as bellow:
RMS:
where X is a signal, N is number of sampled data points of signal
C. Statistical Analysis
Boxplots and analysis of variance (ANOVA) as a statistical analysis were applied for reliability validation of fault related features in study. For understanding the general characteristics of data, several methods can be implemented for visualization of distribution shape in investigative data. Boxplot can be implemented for visualization investigation of normality for multiple-level test by sorting all the data with a multiplier [17] . In this research, evaluation and compression of different features can be used with boxplots. Boxplots visualize two different conditions as fault-free and faulty. Four different levels of starting load are applied in each motor condition.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) entails testing the variations among means and their associated procedures, whether or not the means of various groups are all equal [18] . Two-way ANOVA is used in this research to determine the feature from different scenarios has a common mean and significance value consider as below 0.05. In ANOVA test, features is considered as dependent variable furthermore machine condition, assume fault-free or faulty, and the load condition being as independent variables. The statistical evaluation of means for each feature at different conditions was performed using Tukey's technique as post-hoc procedure. The mean values were compared using Tukeys technique at P ≤ 0.05. Fig 5 illustrates the trend graph together with boxplot graph for Mean and RMS features. Analysis of these figures reveals the results are different for all scenarios and each scenario should be evaluated and analysed separately. In case of using selected features, it is difficult to differentiate between healthy and faulty condition. As indicated in trend graphs, no overlap between the fault-free and faulty state at whatever levels of load. But, there is some antithesis when a boxplot are considered for these features. As fig. 5b shoes, where RMS feature is considered, an overlap exist between boxes in the low level of load condition. The mean feature is the best feature that does not show any overlapping ( fig. 5a ). Table 1 , the results of ANOVA for two features are adjusted on the bases of motor condition; starting load and their interaction. The p-value for RMS feature in Table I is more than significant value for the motor condition, load and interaction states. Hence, no significant proof shows any interaction between load states in the Mean feature. This result is also proved with fig 5(a) . Post-hoc procedure was applied to complete a statistical evaluation among means value for features at different conditions and the result presents in Table II . The results show that all features are significant in this test. The results illustrate the applied features can detect broken rotor bar fault in the LS-PMSM motor whereas the statistical indices are in the acceptable ranges. The proposed method can be used in the preventive maintenance programs in the factories by on line monitoring approach to evaluate. 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

IV. CONCLUSION
The LS-PMSM is a new design launched to industrial work. Similar to other electrical motors, faults may occur in this machine during its normal operation. Among different faults in squirrel cage motor, broken bar is the major one. The aim of this research is to investigate suitability of features extracted in transient current signal for broken bar fault detection in LS-PMSM. These study present two features (Mean and RMS) that compared their reliability for broken bar detection under different levels of load. In order to evaluate motor condition, a statistical method was used to analysis the obtained data from applied features. In this study, the value of starting torque also indicated as an importance and significance parameter on fault detection. This phenomenon brings a limitation to this technique in which starting time must be considered in condition monitoring.
